CALIFORNIA STATE SENATE
JOB ANNOUNCEMENT
PRINCIPAL CONSULTANT
SENATE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
The Senate Democratic Caucus, a communications and outreach team for Democrats in the
State Senate seeks a hard-working, driven, innovative and creative Principal Consultant
who will serve as a web developer for its Sacramento office to develop engaging Drupal
Websites and graphics.
BASIC FUNCTIONS:
The Principal Consultant will be responsible for working with the Caucus team and Senate
staff to develop responsive Senate websites from concept to production. Working together
with fellow web developers, the web designer will take the lead in providing UI/UX design
solutions and implementation. The designer will also help maintain current websites and
design and code responsive emails, graphic materials, and social media visuals for
Democratic Senators engaged in public outreach, communication and public policy
campaigns.
DESIRABLE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE:
The Principal Consultant must have experience building responsive websites using Drupal
7, HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap, JavaScript/jQuery, Adobe Creative Suite, in addition to
developing, implementing configuring and maintaining a content management systems
(CMS). UI/UX design experience is essential. The Specialist should also have experience
working independently and in a team environment to meet requirements and deadlines, as
well as demonstrated writing and verbal communication skills to communicate effectively
and clearly with technical and non-technical audiences.
POSITION QUALIFICTIONS AND EDUCATION:
Qualifications include a minimum of 4 years web design experience, and a familiarity with
Adobe Creative Suite products, HTML, CSS, Drupal, JavaScript, PHP or other related
languages. The ideal candidate will also possess strong problem solving and critical
thinking skills, with great attention to detail. Knowledge of Drupal 8, Sketch and Invision is
not required, but is a plus.
SALARY AND FILING DATE:
Salary for Creative Front-End Consultant (Web Designer) starts at $6712. Applications will
be accepted until the position is filled.

SUBMIT COVER LETTER, RESUME, REFERENCES AND ONLINE PORTFOLIO (OR
LIST OF WEBSITES) TO:
Ranier Sabeniano
1020 N Street, Rm 250
Sacramento, CA 95814
Ranier.Sabeniano@sen.ca.gov

